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By Gil Serrano
The law student divi-
sion of the American Bar
Association (ABA/LSD)
held its annual conference
August 5th through 8th in
Atlanta, Georgia. The four
day conference was attend-
ed by more than 250 law
, schoolstudents represent-
ing virtually every law
school in the nation. Yet
amongst all the .representa-
tives in attendance, one
name stood out -- Loyola
Law School's 'Pezhman
Ardalan. '
Pez Ardalan, a fourth
year evening student who
served as the ABA/LSD's
9th Circuit Governor last
year, received two of the
top honors at the ABA
awards banquet. He was
first awarded with the
Silver Key. This award
was given for exceptional
, service and dedication to
the ABA/LSD.
Aaarttonenv, P'ez
Ardalan accepted the
Circuit of the Year Award
for the 9th Circuit. This
best SBA President in the
nation (Michelle Castillo,
Thomas Jefferson), best
VITA rookie site (Western
State), and best SBA of the
Western Re g io n
(Southwestern Law
School).
The national conference
. provided law school stu-
dents with many leader-
ship, networking, and edu-
cational opportunities. /
The primary purpose of the
conference is to pass reso-
lutions affecting all U.S.
law schools. The resolu-
tions are then presented to .
the American Bar
Association, and if adopt-
ed, are lobbied in Congress
and the State Bars.
Additionally, jn any
Loyola law students found
time to attend workshops,
lectures and special events.
Two of the most notable
of which were a dinner at
the Jimmy Carter Museum
and a. lunCheon wall
Atlanta Mayor Bill
Campbell.
coveted award is given to
the Governor of the best
group of law schools in the
nation. The 9th Circuit is
.currently comprised of all
h.-w ;:>ch.,.",L" in South.,,..>,>
California and Hawaii. In
a teary-eyed acceptance,
Pez thanked the former
Goyernors for laying the
foundation for the 9th
Circuit's success .. "We
wanted to transform this
Circuit in to the model
addressed the assembly of
law students at the awards
banquet.
The 9th Circuit went on
to win many more awards
11ul1 nil:)hl. 'Ph., 9th eirc'Ui"t-"
took home awards for best
SBA in the nation (Thomas
Jefferson School of Law),
Cirouit., and t.o..niS-h(:,.-t_h_..Q
goals ~e envisioned~thiee
years ago have been real-
ized" said Ardalan as he
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MAD E ·B 0I N
By Tina Calabro G. Orlandi, co-Director from fortresses and castles, Bologna bustling college town that feels
University of Bologna, wei-dates back to the middle ages, sort of likeBerkeley.
BOLOGNA,Italy- Nomat- cornedus to Bolognawith food whenmanly men donned chain Professor Pinto's class,
ter where I went in Bologna, I and wine at a local trattoria. mail and locals queued up for CBO,beganthe next day. He is
ran smack into life- honking ., 'T' d . , Processor of Law and co-Amidst the backdrop of Jousting contests. i o ay, It s a ~,
horns, traffic jams, rallies, of the BrooklynLaw
.strikes and fist-shaking dnr..-,;...._----------------c:-;----;;;:r....,JSCLJJJhool'sCenter for the Study
keepers who yelled at InternationalBusinessLaw.
other one minute and w reminded me of Woody
hugging the next. -, but was a deadringer
the midday three-hour Rick Moranis. One time
frustrated travel plans, an rroressor Pinto peeked in on
petty pickpocketings outnum- l~u";;"lJa.lVllaJ Arbitration ask-
bered tomatoes, Italy's if we were finished, and
favorite craziest countryi could've sworn he said,
Europe. ' , I shrunkthe kids!"
While the Brooklyn CBO was an analysis of
School Summer Program Italian, German and
the University of Bologna businesses deal with
academically on par with [formation, structure and gov-
term here at Loyola, the ce as compared to the
gram was easy: easy to get States. ProfessorPinto
know people, easy to
the material and easy to
cuisine So perfected it's an
form. Classes offered
Comparative Busines
Organizations ("CBO")
International Arbitration~t::::::::~=~
which began du-ringthe
week, and Internati
Business Litigation whic~f'''~.~~ •••• ''.
commence during the "".~'~u'~11=11!il!!51~week. Each course lasted lWCljiiil ... ii
weeks.
The night before "J"."""'"1
began, Arthur R. Pinto,
Director from Brooklyn
School and Professor Chi
and organized manner,
we made our own com-
[parisons by living in Bologna
taking part in its com-
During the first week
classes, Professor Pinto
groups of students
class to his choice drink,
rosecco, similar to
hampagne, at an outdoor;13l'~~~~~in PiazzaMaggiore. The
.iii_il~azza, Bologna's main
is earmarked by a
virile statue of Neptune,
CONTINUED: page 3
"Freedom of expression is the matrix, the indispensable condition, of nearly every other form of freedom. "
Justice Benjamin Nathan Cardozo
Palko v, Connecticut, 302 U.S. 319, 327 (1937)
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LOYOLA FORUM
SUBMISSION DEADLINES
for
THE LOYOLA REPORTER,
PUBLICATION
October 1st
DEADLINE
September 15
ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY ARE
INVITED TO SUBMIT
ARTICLES FOR PUBI.:-ICATION.
REFLECTIONS ON THE MEDIATION CLINIC
By Professor Hobbs
Director of Tbe Center For Conflict Resolution
These are the,words of Trainees from among the over
240 public interest community organizations who
have attended the Community Conflict Resolution
Trainings offered by the on-campus .Center For
Conflict Resolution Mediation Clinic.
"This Training woke me up! On the first day of
Training,I went home and I rewrote my will,'
"The Training was all that I expected, even more. I
learned how to apply it to my personal life too. It has
helped me to deal with many conflicts in a new way
that-really works."
"Sometime~ I find myself in Trainings that I feel/that
I have not gotten too much out of. However, in this
class, I have learned how to use information that I
already knew but did not know how to use:' -
Letters to the editor should be submitted 'on a 3,5" floppy disk in IBM
compatible format. Preferably in Microsoft Word 6.0. Attach a print copy
of the article, including your name and phone number. The Loyola
Reporter is located in the Founders Hall, Room 224. Either slip it under
the door or leave it in the envelope posted outside the door.
All material expressed' in The Loyola Reporter reflects the views of the
individual writers or advertisers .and not those of Loyola Law School,
Loyola Marymount University, its faculty or studentbody. The Loyola
Reporter reserves the right to edit or reject all submissions, including ads,
articles or other contributions it deems objectionable of outside the bounds
of good taste. The Loyola Reporter reserves the right to edit for space-and
clarity, Complaints concerning the content of the newspaper should be
directed to The Loyola Reporter.
We look forward to printing what you have to say!
THE LOYOLA REpORTER
"Even though I have taken this class at a university,
this is much better, more intense."
"The Training more than met my expectations. I now
feel more confident that I will be able to resolve con-
flicts more, effectively as a program person and in
personal situations."
"It was above and beyond my expectations. It has
helped me already in some conflicts in mylife, and it
has helped me to prevent other situations from
becoming conflicts." ,
The Center isa year round public interest Clinic,
You can take it for units, there are work-study posi-
tions, it satisfies your pro bono requirement and there
are evening hours. You don't have to be bilingual,
but Spanish and Armenian speakers are needed.
Apply now with Bridget in Faculty Support (Burns
320).
Loy ola Law School Student Ncv, spapcr
Editor-in~Chief
.Cori Ferraro
Executive Editor ' Production Editor . ManagingEditor
Gil Serrano Kristin Beattie Ryan Micbelman
Features Editor
Mary'Reed
Faculty Advisor
Karl Manbeim
"It has .exceeded my expectations. I was somewhat
hesitant about attending, but I am very happy that I
followed it through:"
The Center's services (Casassa 102) are .available to
students, staff and faculty.
Staff Writers
Leab Alexander Lisa Betzler Joel Epstein
Justin Levine Jeff Wolf Regis Guerin
Josh Gross Sonia Sancbez Andrea Scbafer
The Loyola Reporter
The Loyola Reporter is a student run campus organization that
serves the Loyola Law School community and is published month-
ly during the regular school year. The law school is affiliated with
Loyola Marymount University in Westchester, Los Angeles,
California. Copyright 1998. All rightsreserved.
"I acquired very useful Training tools which I will be
using not only in my job but also in my personal life."
MEDIATION CLINIC
ON-'CAMPUS
Editorial and Adxertising Policy
The Loyola Reporter accepts submissions from students, faculty,
staff and alumni as well as advertisements from on-campus and
off-campus organizations. ' Allmaterialexpressed in The Loyola
Reporter reflects the views of the individual writers or advertisers
and not those of Loyola Law School, Loyola Marymount
University, its faculty or student body. The Loyola Reporter
reserves the right to edit or reject all SUbmissions,including ads,
articles or other contributions it deems objectionable or outside the
bounds of good taste. Complaints concerning the content of the
newspaper sh~uld be directed to The Loyola Reporter.
How to Reach us: '
, The Loyola Reporter is located at Loyola Law School, 919 S.
Albany Street, Los Angeles, California 90015. The phone number
is (213}736-8117 and fax number is (213) 380-3769.
UNITS
WORK-STUDY
SATISFl:ES PRO BONO
• . HOURS FOR EVEN1NG STUDENTS.
• SPANISH-SPEAKERS NEEDED
• SP;EAKING A LANGUAGE OTHER THAN ENGLISH
IS NOT REQUIRED TO TAKE THIS CLINIC
APPLYNOW WITH
BRIDGET IN BURNS 320
W f WAN T YO URI 0 E A 5
, ,
Help us to make this I1€YJSpaper one that serves the Loyola Law School student
oommunity. Please send us any suggestions or ideas about hON to make this paper
more interesting and infonnative.
.~ell, us what you ~ant to read. Tell us what youthink will make your law school expe-
nence more fulfilhng and personal. Remember, this is your law school and this is your
newspaper. Make the most of it! Please call us at (213) 736-8117 or drop a note in the
envelope outside our door at Founders Hall, room 224. We look forward to hearing from you.
. "Lawyers: persons who write a 10;000 word dOCument and call it a brief."
Franz Kafka·
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BOLOGNA: continued from pg. 1
surrounded by century-old fortresses and the
Basilica of Saint Petronio - a huge, half finished,
14th-century church.
Professor Chiara G. Orlandi, taught
International Arbitration. Her heavy Italian
accent made us sit up straight and listen. She is
also an Adjunct Professor of Civil Procedure at
the University of Bologna. The class focused on
the major differences between litigation and arbi-
tration in the context of international disputes.
She was a personable and approachable profes-
sor whose teaching tools included class debates
and guest lecturers. Among them, Stefano
Azzali, Vice-Secretary of the Milan National and
International Chamber of Commerce, and
Professor Franco Ferrari, a professor of Private
Comparative Law at the University of Bologna.
Their lectures were fascinating; they yanked the
material right out of the book and made it real.
International Business Litigation, taught by
Professor Lawrence B. Solum, analyzed the
problems raised when international business dis-
putes are litigated in United States courts. He is
a Professor of Law and William M. Rains Fellow
at Loyola Law School. Professor Solum had a
pleasant teaching style. He assigned cases to
students ahead of time, so that we could attend
class prepared. Even if we were clueless
Professor Solum had a way of making incorrect
answers sound brilliant. He treated us to fresh
cookies and drinks everyday at class break -- and
he knew the best gelato place in all of Bologna.
Besides the professors and interesting classes,
University e-mail accounts were another key
perk to the program. When we weren't in class,
most of us were in the computer lab keeping in
touch with the world back home. When we
. weren't e-mailing, Leonardo Graffi, a law stu- '
dent at the University and Professor Orlandi's
summer assistant, squired us around town. Leo
was a great resource for practical, information
and showed us the restaurants, pub-crawls,
discos, and sometimes took us off the beaten
path ... but that's another story.
The program included tours of the University,
library, courthouse, medical school, cathedrals
and churches of Bologna. During the courthouse
tour, we witnessed firsthand the differences
between the Italian legal system and our own.
The accused stood in white prison garments,
locked in a cage at the side of the courtroom
grabbing the bars. He just stared at us ith
blank, remorseless eyes. He probably didn't
appreciate us gazing back with our jaws dropped
to the floor. ' '
Something happens to students who go off-
campus to learn in a foreign land. Personal bar-
riers collapse, either from helping eachother read
a map, or just knowing we were all in the same'
foreign boat together. Many of the driven,
career-focused law students loosen up. People
we'd seen all year, yet had never spoken to, sud-
denly become easy to talk with. And, living
abroad was an excuse for groups of students and
professors to dine together regularly. The pro-
fessor's perspective on students, teaching and
class preparation made me realize that they are
not trying to make our liveshell - for the most
part - but encounter their own challenges in
helping us learn. One suggestion ... make it your
goal to get to know a law professor, it will
enhance your law school experience.
Overall, the summer program in Bologna was
outstanding. It was headed by quality people
who went out of their way to inform us about
Italy and encouraged us to take advantage of our
time abroad. Also, expenses were reasonable;
most people paid $39 for roomand breakfast,
and $500 per class unit. Flights averaged
between $750 - $1,500 depending on the itiner-ary. . ~----------------------~~--~~~_j
, Studying Intemationallegal material in a ~le;ant;td very, v,ery me~orabl~.
European setting made the information richer n,.w I e I can t promise this
, expenence to everyone, my adven-
ture in Italy was extra special
because I got engaged on a gondola
in Venice.
DON't· L1T LAW SCMOOt ·DR1Vl You
14 REASONS WHY You MUST ATTEND •••
i"'Leam How to Improve Your Grades from a ReCognized
Expert-professor Jeff A. Fleming
,f!f'Leam Effective Exam problem-Solving Techniques
M'Learn the Difference Between Essay and Muitistate
Strategy
V'Learn the Difference Between'the A,B and C Essay
til Student Will Wrlte Two Exams for Critique
t/ Learn In-Depth Issue spotttng Methods
,tt'Leam the Difference Between Major and Minor Issues
JILearn Comprehensive outlining! Organizational
Strategies
TWO DAY LOS ANGELES WORKSHOP SCHED
• Saturday, September 18, 1999 :
9:00 am - 12:30 prn, 1:30 pm -4:00 pm
• Sunday, September 19, 1999 :
9:00 am - .12:30 pm, 1:30 PTD-:-4:00 pm
• All sessions wil1 be given live at
the Ramada Hotel, 6333 Bristol Parkway,
'Culver City. in the ~rojection Room.
Ii( Learn How to Properly Interpret
Calls of Questions
Jl'Learn How to Develop Successful
Legal Arguments (Fact to Element
.Atlal!Jsis)
[I( Leam How to Use PublIc Polley Analysis
[I( Learn the Relationship Between the Casebook
and Legal Exams
II""Leam How to Get the MostOut of Class and
Study Time
~ Learn How to Wrlte the Superior Answer
E"d~rsed 6f Ule -
'* WIllistonSenate Delta Theta phi *
, RegistratioN $160.00 per person • $135.00 Group Rate
preo- teeS (Group Rate available to groups of 5 who register together
Guaran ,f, at -'east one week before the desired seminar.)
& wornOOOp- Registration at Door (lfli, ......bndhbf.): $170.00
space Cou~ AraC1a61e 6y Mila order for $170,00 (pjMs w. ,hl,pmg "fuldIJII.1)
23166 Los Alisos Blvd., Suite 238, Mission Viejo, CA 92691
California Toll Free: 1 (800) LAW EXAM
949n70-7030 Fax: 949/454-85;0
e-mall: fJemlnpJ @aoLcom • www.lawprepare.com
,~E'LEMING'S~
~ FuNoAMENTALSOF LAw A
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By Deborah M. Va~ghn
The Beijing Summer Abroad Program
began on July 25th with a traditional
Chinese banquet. Beginning with the open-
ing ceremonies, the theme of the program
was set - drink a little, eat a little, make
new friends and learn a lot. The two class-
es offered were International Products ,
Liability and Comparative Securities
.Regulation,' but the learning extended far
beyond the classroom. The program was
jointly sponsored by Loyola and Brooklyn
Law Schools and hosted by UIBE, China's
very prestigious University of International
Business and Economics which houses the
number one ranked law school in China.
The classroom was shared by 25
American law students and 25 Chinese law
students. The classes were taught by
Brooklyn Law professors, with the Dean of
UIBE serving as guest lecturer.
'International Products Liability was taught
by Professor Kuklin, an eminent Brooklyn
Professor and tort expert, and Comparative
Securities Regulation was taught by
Professor Fanto, a former law clerk of
Justice Blackmun and a distinguished
expert in the field of securities.
Additionally,- the students were privileged
to study Chinese securities Under the direc-
tion of Dean Sibao. Mr. Sibao is not only a
Dean and professor at UIBE, but he serves
both as Vice Chairman of China's
lnternational Economics & Trade
Arbitration Commission (CIETAC) and as
a Qualified Arbitrator for the Grain and
Feed Trade Association (GAFTA).
Classes began each morning at 9:00
a.m. and depending on the day, end~d by
either 12:00 p.m. or,2:00 p.m, (classes cul-
minated earlier on the days that we had
scheduled field trips). The inaugural
Loyola & Brooklyn Class at UIBE felt
honored to be hosted by the Supreme
Court, the Beijing Jail, CIETAC,
MOFTEC, and a local law firm. UffiE's
strong ties to the Chinese legal community
made these trips possible. At the Supreme
Court, we toured the facilities and
observed a trial in session. We also met
with the Chief Justice of the Economics
Division of the Court, who studied law at
New York University School of Law.
Sharing a cup of tea with the Chief Justice, .
he lead a discussion of the differences
between the two legal systems. The simi-
laritiesbetween the two systems were actu-
ally surprising to many of the Americans.
China has a an advanced system of appeals
and judges are merely interpreters of the
Codes. However, unlike the American sys-
tem of justice, the Chinese legal system is
not based on the theory of stare decisis.
Thus, where a code has not been written for
the particular case at hand, judges have a
lot of discretion.
The Beijing Jail also welcomed us with
a cup of tea, a welcome video, and a tour of
the facilities. Many of the American stu-
dents were surprised to see how many
amenities the prisoners of the Beijing Jail
were given. Each prisoner was given one
fish and one plant. Itwas their responsibili-
ty to keep both the plant and the fish alive.
This was done to teach the prisoners respect
for life. In order to provide the inmates
with the hope of a future after their release,
there were many teaching classrooms and
even a computer lab. Additionally, there
was a library in which the inmates could
study. The scenery at the prison was quite
tranquil. Rose bushes adorned the walk-
ways and paths of the jail, and the living
quarters were not much worse than our
hotel. Some students commented that the
jail seemed too nice. However, even the
prison guards admitted that not all jails
resembled this model prison.
At CIETAC, the Arbitration Commis-
sion, we met with the Secretary General
and discussed the Chinese system of arbi-
tration. Lawyers from around the world
serve as arbitrators-for CIETAC. The deci-
sions of the arbitrators are binding and are .
enforced by the Chinese courts. The major- .
ity of cases that end up at CIETAC are dis-
putes between Chinese and foreign compa-
nies. Rather than try their hand at the com-
plex Chinese legal system, foreign compa-
nies contract to dispute all disagreements
through CIETAC. It is a budding, yet pow-
erful commission of the Chinese govern-
ment. At theMinistry of Foreign Trade and
Economics, MOFTEC, we also met with
high officials to discuss their role in foreign
trade. MOFTEC regulates all foreign trade
by both foreign and domestic companies.
Our' final field trip was to King & Wood, a
local Chinese law firm. There, among oth-
ers, we met and spoke with a female partner
of the firm and local counsel who had
trained at Loyola.
The field trips merited their own
applause because it was through those visits
. that we truly learned about the local busi-
ness and legal environment. Howevervour
learning continued into every facet of local
Beijing society. Hosted by OUrlocal coun-
terparts, we found out what Beijing
nightlife was really about. A typical
evening would be spent dining in small
groups, of both UIBE and American stu-
dents. Afterdinner, we would meet up in a
larger group and go to a club or a local bar.
A few nights, we enjoyed the traditional
Chinese banquet as a large group. We
drank with the professors, partied with the
locals, and danced many nights away with
our Chinese counterparts.·
-It never ceased to amaze me that, fol-
lowing a night of drinking, the Chinese stu-
dents would still be on time for class the
next morning and attentive during lecture.
Meanwhile, the Americans tried to chalk up
their tardiness to the never ending jet lag
and their absenteeism to an ill stomach.
In sum, I can confidently state that this
program changed all of our lives. Most
people made friends for life, met contacts
for the future, and broadened both their
hearts and minds while enjoying two of the
best weeks possible.
On hearing it said that they were drinking too much,the Justices of the Supreme Court decided they would henceforth dri~k nothing on 1helrweektyconsu
Justice Story replied, "Mr. Chief Justice, I have very carefully examined this case, and I have to give/t
Justice Marshall replied, "Justice Story, ·1think that is the shallowest and most illogical of?inion have ever heard you deliver; you forget th
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International Environmental Law in Costa
Rica and Belize
By Cori F~rraro
We landed in San Jose, Costa Rica at
.9:20a.m. Thursday morning, and fled from
the diesel-choked city as quickly as possi-
ble. After alengthy and sticky bus ride,
Brett Harvey, Ali Jahangiri and I arrived-at
the coastal village of Manuel Antonio - a
tropical paradise. We spent the next day
exploring the seaside rain forest, where we
became acquainted with a variety of sloths,
iguanas, monkeys, and insects. After hours
of hiking in 100% humidity and fragrant
insect repellent, plunging into the ocean was
heavenly.
Thanks to Mr. Jahangiri's bargaining
skills, the following morning we embarked
on what would have otherwise been a pro-
hibitively expensive deep-sea fishing adven-
ture. The men caught a yellow fin tuna,
providing our next two meals, while Imade
myself comfortable leaning over the side of
the boat. However, coming home to, our
poolside villa, hidden amid the flora, com-
pensated for any discomfort I experienced
that day.'
Becoming 'so enamored with jungle life
and town locals, we forgot to purchase bus
tickets back to San Jose for our first class
meeting Monday morning. But, as luck
would have it; we had recently befriended a
taxi driver named Jorge. He picked us up at
5:00am and we were on our way: We
arrived at the Universidad de Costa Rica an
hour late. To my relief, Professor Findley
was most understanding.
Despite our displeasure with San Jose's
air pollution and abundance of pickpockets,
we soon began to appreciate the city for its
food, its Internet access and most, of all its
nightlife. While our priority was, undoubt-'
edly, cultivating a solid understanding of
international environmental law and "sus-
tainable development," we managed to tear
. ourselves away from the books on occasion.
Offering a variety of Latin and American
dance music as well as cheap beer, the clubs
became home away from home for most of
the students.
All joking aside, Professor Findley's
International Environmental Law class was
fascinating, thought provoking, and very
well presented. He and program director/
environmental attorney, Emily Yozell, lec-
tured in tandem and complemented one
another quite well. We also received sever-
al guest speakers,ranging from Costa Rican
government officials to radical conserva-
tionists. _After two weeks iii San Jose, we
traveled to Belize for the field trip portion
of the program. This brought the material
to a practical and'more personal level.
Belize, in fact, proved to be the high-
light of the trip. With some students more
eager than others _to leave our Costa Rican
families, we departed from San Jose airport
at the crack of dawn Saturday morning.\----
Upon arriving in Belize City, we caught a
water-taxi to Ambergris Caye, where we
spent the weekend snorkeling and napping
in seaside hammocks. We reunited with the
group on Monday and traveled around
Belize for the next five days visiting grass-
roots organizations. This provided an
opportunity to witness the conservation
efforts we had discussed in lecture as well
as the physical beauty of Belize. Visiting
the Rain Forest Medicine Trail, where we
discovered the medicinal value of rain,forest
biodiversity, was one of my favorite excur-
sions. _
The program ended on Friday in the
Mayan ruins of Cahal Pech, and we went
our separate ways before returning to Belize
City for Monday morning's final exam.
Many returned to the cayes, others visited
Mayan ruins in TikaI, and then there were
the dedicated few who did nothing but out-
line all weekend.
This was an academically and emotion-
ally gratifying experience. Itwas also a rel-
atively economical way to eam four units.
Furthermore, it was a fabulous vacation. I
highly recommend the program, particularly
to those who have yet to visit a developing
country, and to those who need a dose of the
simple life.
\.
~ k . . •
n . . ." Th ~ 11000'ngoonsuttation day Justice John Marshall asked Justice Story to go to the window and see if there was any sign of rain.I ation day unless It was raining. e ,0 . . .
. . . .' t th sJi htest sign of rain." Not content with the assessment of the Situation .
~smy ,O~tnl~n.tha~ there IS nod teh Rg Ub'I'C and by the laws of nature it must be raining some place in our jurisdiction. Waiter, bring on the rum!"
IJI·our Jurisd,ct,on IS as broa as e ep 'J,
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Current and Former Loyola Law School Students Campaign for Local School Board Election Candidate
B J lEt·' percent of the nation's children classrooms, as well as providing several of the 180 teachers that also hold our elected school
y oe ps em score at a higher level than after-school activities to improve left the Lynwood school district board officials to the same high
With an increasing number of Lynwood students and only 35% adult and children literacy rates.· in 1998, and they shared with me standards. Improving the quality
reports indicating that our public of Lynwood High students plan Equally important is the relation- the lack of respect the district of education in Lynwood will
schools are failing society and its to pursue higher education. ship between the Board and has for its teachers. No teacher happen only when these changes
children, current and former are implemented with a long
Loyola Law Students have orga- term vision and plan of action in
nized to support the reformation mind."
of a local school board. Current Maria Medina grew up in
Day-SBA President Gil Serrano, Lynwood and attended Lynwood
former La Raza President Javier schools: Lincoln Elementary
Aguirre and Loyola Alumni '1982-1988; Hosler Jr. High
Lucia Gonzalez have allied with School 1989-1990; Lynwood
several Lynwood organizations High School 1991-1995. She
to elect Maria Medina to the then attended Stanford
Lynwood Board of Education. University where she majored in .
Their involvement in the Public Policy and minored in
upcoming November 2nd elec- Economics. After. completing
tion reflects a growing trend of her term on the Board of
grass-roots organizing to reform Education, Medina plans to fur-
California's educational system. ther her education at Loyola Law
According to Maria Medina, School.
"Many of the current school Javier Aguirre, Lucia
board members have forgotten Gonzalez, and Gil Serrano have
that they were not elected.to play contributed to the campaign by
out adult agendas, but rather to formulating an election strategy
serve the needs of Lynwood's and organizing fundraising
children." events. According to Javier
Lynwood Unified, like many Aguirre "Maria is an exceptional
~~~~~~inan~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5~~~~cl~~~array of problems that many in L tion and qualifications. I have
the community feel arise from "Reform is crucial," says candi- should ever have to teach a class known her since college and
the top of the beauracratic hier- date Medina. "The changes-that without books and.materials. If when she announced her candi-
archy. Years of political infight- are necessary in Lynwood ran_ge ers. Common sense dictates that we are to expect the same high dacy, I immediately volunteered
ing and lack of direction have from ending the gross mis-man- the Board should listen to the standards from our teachers and to help."
left Lynwood's children at a agement of government funds, concerns of teachers, but they students as those found in the
severe disadvantage. Seventy to into the have not done so. I interviewed nation's best schools, we· must==~~~~~~~==~~~====~=========:~=====
"The sports page records people's accomplishments. The front page nothing but their failures."
Justice Earl Warren
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off the mark by Mark Parisi
Please note that, effective August 1, 1999, the LOYOLA OF Los ANGELES INTERNATIONAL &
COMPARATIVE LAW JOURNAL and the LOYOLA OF Los ANGELES ENTERTAINMENT LAW JOURNAL have
undergone a change of title with the permission of the Law Review Committee and Dean Gerald
McLaughlin. The LOYOLA OF Los ANGELES INTERNATIONAL& COMPARATIVE LAW JOURNAL will now
be known as the LOYOLA OF Los ANGELES INTERNATIONALAND COMPARATIVE LAW REVIEW. The .
LOYOLA OF Los ANGELES ENTERTAINMENT LAW JOURNAL will now be known as the LOYOLA OF.LOS
ANGELES ENTERTAINMENT LAW REVIEW. Please adjust your records to reflect this change.
Any questions regarding this change should be directed to either Lynn Harr;is, Editor-in-Chief of the
f __r-."[-.... INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW REVIEW, or David Norrell, Editor-in-Chief of the LOYOLA OF
Los ANGELES ENTERTAINMENT LAW REVIEW. Thank you for your continued support of our school's
student publications.
/
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ATlANTIC FEATURE ©1998 MARK PARISI www.offthemark..com
CROSSW RD®Crosswor.d
Edited by Stan Chess
Puzzle Created by Fred Piscop
41 Beyond a 3 Anacin 30 Outer: Prefix .
doubt alternative 31 Sentence
42 High as _ 4 Like most essential
44 Rd. named for mules 32 Movie-theater
a West· 5' "The Rose of Jitter
Virginia 36 Cosmetics
senator? 6 Full nelson name
I 46 Peter Arnett's and others 37 In a sensible
employer 7 wet way
47 Wishes one (mistaken) 40 Exposes to
hadn't 8 Crumpets the
48 Believers in complement atmosphere
the Almighty 9 Bordeaux 43 Deli
52 Mexicali - wine delectables
munchie 10 Addressed 45 Saddam
'55 Fashion abrasively Hussein and
designer of 11 Poems of King Hussein
note devotion 46 Ski lodge
56 Perform on 12 Cruel dude 48 Field-goal
the soapbox 13 Lets touch value
57 Rd. named for them 49 Franklin_
a stooge? 18 Nag (heating
59 Unsafe at Any 21 Tierra del device)
Speed author Fuego co- _50 It's sometimes
60 Pulitzer Prize owner thrown in
winner of 1958 . 23" , Rattle. 51 T raffle tie-up
61 "Did you _7' and Roll" 52 Chinese
62 AcIress Sharon 2S Pooped seaet society
63 Excite 26 Sherpa 53 Sea east of
64 Hawk sighting, the Caspian
DOWN perhaps 54 Assured of
1 Sporting one's 27 Agonize sucx:ess
birthday suit 28 As soon as 57 Comfield cry
. 2 'What's in 29 Pinocchio, for 58 "That's
_7' one disgustingr
ACROSS
1 Collars
5 Justoneof
those things
9 Sing softly
14 Med.sch.subj.
15 Romeoor
Juliet
16 Cliff protrusion
17 Rd. named for
an actress?
19 Fend off
20 Deep green .
21 Nixon's Six
22 Mocks
23 Writer
Silverstein
24 Notsm.
25 Rd. named for
a ballplayer?
29 River
embankment
32 Assurance
from Good
Housekeeping
33 Blue Velvet
star
.34 Rapper Vanilla
35 Studio do-
overs
38 Gumshoe
39 Disposable-
razor brand
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WEEKOF 9/6/99
SAT. No Activities Scheduled
9/11
SUN.
9/12
Ms. Kamita - Legal Process 9:00 - 4:00 B255
, <
MON. Ms. Boylan - Academic Support
r,
12:00- 1:00 C002
9/13 3:00 - 4:00
11
C002
5:00- 6:00 C002
) Library - Selection Meeting 2:00 - 4:00 Bannan
ze:
